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intro
Blackout is the challenge to get sponsored to go screen free for up to 
48 hours. By putting shutting down our screens and getting offline, we 
want to make a massive noise in prayer – and specifically prayer for 
persecuted Christians around the world. If we’re honest, most of us 
don’t know where to begin when praying for people on the other side of 
the globe. But when we hear people’s stories, when we see their faces 
and understand they are just like us, we connect. And when we connect, 
prayer becomes much easier.  

This simple little guide is about helping you (and your group if you’re a 
leader) spend time away from screens, giving you ideas on how to fill your 
time with creative, passionate and focussed prayer. 

These pages are full of ideas. You can use them, adapt them, change  
them or ignore them altogether. The important thing is to find ways that  
you (and your group) can engage in prayer, and keep engaging, over the 
duration of your Blackout. Make sure you use this alongside the Blackout 
Mini-Guide for more stories, ideas and tips.

But it’s not just prayer, we want you to speak out and spread the word. 
Whether you end up praying on your own, in a group or even as part of a 
bigger event, make it your mission to share the needs and requests of our 
persecuted church family. Share what you’re doing and why it’s so important 
that we pray for those who share our faith but not our freedom.

Along with the prayer ideas, we’ve also included some info on getting 
sponsorship and where you can get additional resources too. If you have 
any questions, ideas or thoughts, buzz them through to us at  
youth@opendoorsuk.org, we’d love to hear from you.

As you’ll be going screen free during your Blackout, you might want to print 

this guide out. We’ve made the design pretty simple, so you can easily print 

it and have it with you during the weekend.
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“Your prayers were as a wall of fire around 
me; even when it was very cold, the Lord Jesus 
warmed me and when it was very hot, Jesus 
provided me with shadow.” 

PASTOR ILMURAD, TURKMENISTAN



1. 
what is 
blackout?

why?
Millions of Christians around the world are silenced 
simply for following Jesus. Globally, over 200 million 
people face high levels of persecution because they 
are Christians. They are beaten, arrested and tortured. 
They are threatened, forced to flee and live on the run. 
Fearing for their lives, they have to keep quiet. Many 
suffer. Many die. India, Nigeria, North Korea – the 
shocking stories don’t often make the news, or impact 
our lives. But, when one part suffers we all suffer. Their 
story is our story. We are family. We won’t be hushed up. 
We’ll stand up for the silenced.

Tennessee Williams said, “Silence about a thing just 
magnifies it.” So, to draw attention to Christians who 
face persecution, we want you to put your screens and 
devices on silent. Put away your phones and tech and 
spend time making a massive noise in prayer before God. 

pray like you’ve  
never prayed

We need to make a massive noise about this with 
all we have. By giving up some of our freedom 
to communicate through a screen, we’ll instead 
spend time shouting, pleading and calling out to 
our heavenly Father - the only one who can truly 
bring light to the darkness.

And we know that prayers make a difference. Just 
turn back a page and read the quote from Pastor 
Ilmurad from Turkmenistan to see what we mean. 
As Brother Andrew, founder of Open Doors, once 
said, “Our prayers can go where we cannot...There 
are no borders, no prison walls, no doors that 
are closed to us when we pray.” Your prayers can 
cross borders, enter prisons and bring courage 
and strength to Christians facing all kinds of 
persecution, trial and pain. So, use this weekend 
to pray like you’ve never prayed!

how will shutting down my 
screens help?
We know what you’re thinking. ‘Why get offline? I 
could just make a massive noise on my social feeds. 
Wouldn’t that be better?’ You’re right. You can make 
a big sound online about Blackout. In fact, before the 
you switch off we’d love you to post about what you’re 
doing, use some image filters or nice pics (we’ve even 
made some that you can use) and upload some of 
your thoughts. We want people to know what you’re 
doing and why you’ll be going quiet. 

But, and this is the big but… We’re all addicted to 
our screen. Most of us use the internet and social 

Blackout is simple. It’s a challenge to get sponsored 
to go screen free for anything from 6-48 hours. 
Could you stay away from Instagram, your xBox, 
Netflix, Snapchat, WhatsApp, Spotify and anything 
else you do through a screen? Tough right? A total 
screen Blackout. You’ll have no use of your phone 
– you’ll be cut off, silenced, with no voice on, or 
access to, social media.

networking every day. Our screens and devices offer a 
massive distraction from sitting down and just getting 
on with praying. For all the benefits, our phones, 
tablets, consoles and laptops make us busier and 
interrupt our lives with new, sudden priorities.

Locking away our screens is about disconnecting, 
so we can reconnect with God. He’s the one who 
can bring light and hope to the darkness. He’s the 
redeemer, the saviour and the healer. It’s Him we 
need more than anything else. And giving up our 
screens to spend time connecting again with Him is 
one of the reasons we want you to do Blackout.

use your real voice!
Over the course of your Blackout you can shout 
as much as you want about persecution – but just 
do it in the real world. Do it in prayer. Do it over a 
coffee with your mates. Do it by telling others the 
stories you’ll read in this guide and our Blackout 
Mini Guide. Do it by gathering your mates together 
and building a prayer room. Do it by crashing 
your Sunday morning church service and leading 
a time of prayer and reflection. Do it by holding 
your own prayer gathering. Do it by asking as 
many people as possible to sponsor you and raise 
money for your persecuted family. 

And then, when the weekend is over, get back 
online and shout about your persecuted family on 
your Instagram, SnapChat, FB and Twitter profiles. 
Upload images of your prayer rooms, prayer 
events and any Bible passages that have moved 
you. You see, even without your phone, you can 
make a massive noise!
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2. 
rules

3. 
getting sponsored

1.  
The Blackout weekend lasts from 
7pm Friday to 7pm Sunday. You 
can do the full 48 hours or just a 
portion of it… it just depends how 
hardcore you are.

2. 
During that time, you’ll have 
no access to any screens. This 
includes phones, laptops, tablets, 
TVs and gaming consoles^.

3.
No streaming of music, no 
access to online gaming, TV, 
social feeds or anything else 
that you’d do with a screen. 
This is about disconnecting.

That’s pretty much it.
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^Please use your common sense. If you’re in an 
emergency, use your phone. If you have to do 
homework, study or work then get online, but 
only for those reasons (no entertainment).

This year, the money raised through Blackout will go to projects 
working to restore hope, dignity and value to Christian women 
and girls persecuted because of their faith and gender – see what 
that means below. Use the sponsor forms we’ve provided, or set 
up an account at justgiving.com/campaign/blackout2019 to help 
you collect money. Here’s what you could achieve.

Raising £90 could feed 10 widows in  
Nigeria each month who have been  
impacted by persecution

Raising £255 could provide persecution survival 
training for ten women, so they know their legal 
rights and what the Bible says about persecution

Raising £488 could provide trauma counselling and 
vital monthly aid for eight women refugees who have 
fled homes because of persecution

Blackout is about getting sponsored to 
go screen free. That means, you’ll raise 
money to help persecuted Christians. 

£90

£255

£448



4. 
prayer 
spaces

Whether you’re doing Blackout on your own, 
with a few mates, or even with your whole youth 
group, it’s worth thinking about setting up a 
dedicated prayer space. This could be a bedroom, 
an empty garden shed, a garage or even a room in 
your church. 

Get people to sign up for slots in the prayer room 
– see if you can cover the whole 48 hours of your 
Blackout weekend with prayer for Christians 
around the world.

Once you’ve got your location, read through the 
following ideas and get creative with your space. 
Make your times of prayer fun, interactive and 
varied – don’t always pray in the same way. Mix 
it up. Pray in silence, pray whilst drawing or 
sketching, read some of the Bible or an inspiring 
Christian book, go for a prayer walk or even sing 
out some worship songs to God! 

things you might need 
for any prayer space: 

• Bibles

• Lots of pens, crayons and paper

• Tape to hang up any creations

• Maps of the world (email youth@
opendoorsuk.org with your name and address 
to request a copy of the latest World Watch List 
Map and World Watch List Guide)

• Our Guts and Courage resource and Blackout 
Mini Guide with prayers, stories and ideas 
to help you pray, not just for, but also with 
persecuted Christians (email youth@
opendoorsuk.org with your name and  
address to request copies)

• Our Blackout prayer posters featuring the 
top ten countries on the current Open Doors 
World Watch List (download them from 
opendoorsyouth.org/blackoutpack, print them 
out and stick them up)

• A music player (no online streaming  
though, remember!)

• A recent newspaper

• Some books on persecution such as ‘Song 
of the Nightingale’ by Helen Berhane 
from Eritrea, ‘Captive in Iran’ by Maryam 
Rostampour  and Marziyeh Amirizadeh from 
Iran or ‘God’s Smuggler’ by Brother Andrew 
(the founder of Open Doors).
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prayer space ideas
 
blackout: Many Christians around the world have 
to hide their faith. In some countries there are 
no legal churches and Christians meet in secret 
locations – in cellars, dark rooms or behind closed 
doors. So, make your space dark. Blackout the 
windows with bin liners. Stop all the light from 
coming in. Make the room as dark as possible. 
Imagine it’s a secret, hidden prayer space. Get 
some candles, tea lights or fairy lights and brighten 
up areas of the room so you can draw, read and 
get creative on the walls. Connect with the stories 
of those who are living out their faith in secret, or 
in prison, and put yourself in their shoes for a few 
hours. Focus your prayers on them.

prayer wall: Download the Blackout prayer posters 
(from www.opendoorsyouth.org/blackoutpack), 
print them off and stick them up around the room. 
Use them as ways to pray for Syria, Iraq and the 
people and situations they feature. But don’t stop 
with the posters. Create your own artwork. Write 
out your prayers, Bible verses or thoughts. Spend 
a few hours decorating the wall with your own 
artwork and keep adding to it over the course of 
your weekend. Use the images, pictures, quotes 
and words as inspiration for your prayers.

prayer maps: One of the simplest ways you can 
pray is with maps.

string map: Get a big notice board and stick up 
a map of the world. Add pins around the outline 
of the countries to make a pin map. One you’ve 
pinned all the outlines, get some string and 
start winding it round the pins, going round the 
outlines of the countries and then connecting 
the spaces between the countries. As you do 
this, pray for the countries as you tighten the 
string around the regions. Once you’ve outlined 
and filled in your map with the string, get some 
pegs and pieces of paper. Write prayers on 
the bits of paper and peg them to the map in 
appropriate places.

finger print map: Get a big piece of paper and 
draw around a map of the world, marking out 
the countries on the World Watch List. Then 
get some different coloured paints in some 
little pots. Ask people to pray for the countries 
on the maps, and the people and situations 
those countries represent. As they do so, get 
them to dip a finger in some paint and leave 
their fingerprint on the section of the map they 
were praying for. Repeat as many times as you 
want until your map is totally filled in!

blackout poetry wall: Grab some old newpapers 
or magazines and a Sharpie. Write prayers or 
pieces of poetry by crossing out all the words 
in the article except the ones you want to use. 
Alternatively you could cut out the words you want 
to use and create a prayer, poem or Bible verse 
with your found clippings. Check out instagram (@
opendoorsyouth) for some examples!

family tree*: Find a real tree outside or draw 
one on a big piece of paper as part of your prayer 
wall. Invite people to write the names of their own 
families and friends on pieces of paper or gift tags. 
Also encourage them to write the names of people 
in the stories mentioned in this guide, in our prayer 
resources and on the prayer posters. Then ask 
people to pray for the people on the tags as they 
stick the labels onto the tree.

kingdom come*: Put maps, globes and 
newspapers in the room and eencourage people to 
pray ‘Your kingdom come,  your will be done’ over 
specific countries. Make sure you get a copy of the 
latest World Watch Map from us to help you know 
what to pray for each country!

*Ideas adapted from our friends at 24/7 Prayer
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5. 
prayer events
If a group of you are doing Blackout together, 
then, as part of your Blackout weekend, hold a 
Blackout prayer event. You could do this as part 
of an existing church service, or hold a special 
one-off time built around prayer, with worship, 
teaching and more.

Here are some ideas for bringing your prayer 
gatherings together:

intro
Start your gathering by explaining the situation. 
Around the world over 200 million people face 
high levels of persecution because of their faith in 
Jesus. They can face violence, exclusion, arrest, 
injustice, torture, discrimination and even death. 
Many can’t gather like we do to worship, pray and 
seek God. Many must keep their faith a secret, 
forced into following Jesus in silence. But, even in 
the darkest places, God’s love and hope is present, 
shining and changing lives.

worship
You could use the following songs as part of a 
time of worship to help people reflect on the cost 
of following Jesus and to remind everyone that 
God is in control, no matter how bad things may 
seem.

Whom Shall I Fear: Chris Tomlin 
Your Love Never Fails: Jesus Culture 
Sovereign Over Us: Michael W Smith 
Never Once: Matt Redman 
Our God: Chris Tomlin 
The Cost: Rend Collective

set the scene: teaching
The focus of the gathering is prayer, so whilst 
it’s good to have some teaching, keep it relatively 
short, focussed around the theme of prayer and 
use plenty of stories of persecuted Christians 

from around the world (check out section 7  
in this doc or the Blackout Mini-Guide 
for inspiration. You could also head to 
opendoorsyouth.org for some recent news posts). 

theme one: stripping it all away
Many persecuted Christians around the world 
risk losing everything because of their choice to 
follow Jesus. That might mean homes, family, 
possessions, security, jobs and even their 
freedom. But many also know that through 
persecution and trial they have found God in an 
incredible, fresh and new way.

When your hopes, priorities and possessions get 
stripped away then you’re able to depend on God 
so much more. What does that mean for you now? 
How has it been leaving your screens behind and 
getting off social media? Have you found it easier 
to connect with God? If so why?

theme two: guts and courage
Persecuted Christians often keep going with Jesus 
despite incredible risks and dangers. Brother 
Andrew, the founder of Open Doors says we need 
to learn from them and become people of brave 
faith, with guts and courage. So, tell stories of true 
gutsy faith. We even have a talk and presentation 
you can use (download it at  
opendoorsyouth.org/speakers).

set the scene:
Stories from around the world 
Have a look through the ‘Prayer Stories’ section 
on the following pages. Throughout the course 
of your prayer event have different people ready 
to read out the stories. Space out these times 
between various other activities so as not to 
overwhelm people. Once the stories have been 
read out, ask 2-3 people to say a prayer for the 
person or people mentioned in the stories.

prayer stations
We’ve created 6 downloadable and printable 
posters that can act as simple prayer stations for 
use during your event. The posters outline some 
facts, quotes and prayer points for the countries 
that are at the top of the 2019 Open Doors World 
Watch List. Stick them up in different places 
around your venue and split people up into groups. 
Get the groups to spend three to five minutes at 
each station praying together for the people and 
situations that are mentioned. After a few minutes, 
get the groups to move onto a different station.

You could get groups to go around the stations in 
one long section of your gathering, or split up those 
times with worship songs, teaching chunks and 
stories to keep people engaged (don’t feel you have 
to use all the posters/stations if time is short).

the Lord’s prayer
Get everyone to pray out the Lord’s prayer slowly, 
together. As you go through the lines of the prayer 
encourage people to think about the stories and 
people that they have heard from throughout the 
evening, and ask them to focus the lines of the 
prayer on those people and situations.

write a letter
Before your gathering (and the Blackout weekend), 
head to opendoorsyouth.org/sendhope to find 
our latest letter-writing campaigns. Use the 
information and images on the website to spend 
time writing a letter to someone who has suffered 
because of their faith in Jesus. Make sure you 
have pens and paper for people to use, too. After 
your gathering, put all the letters in an envelope 
and send them to Youth Team, Open Doors UK and 
Ireland, PO Box 6, Witney, Oxon OX29 6WG.

prayer picture/selfie
Get everyone together and take a pic that we can 
share with Christians from the around the world 
to let them know young people in the UK and 
Ireland are praying for them. You could hold up a 
simple message on card (e.g. ‘We’re praying for 
you’), get people to kneel in prayer or hold out 
open hands. Once the weekend is over, tag us in 
an Instagram post (use @opendoorsyouthuk) or 
email it to youth@opendoorsuk.org. We’ll then 
send it to our bases in the Middle East who will 
share it with Christian communities there.

final prayer
Lord Jesus,  
Thank You that You lived on earth as one of us. 
You know what it is to be singled out, slandered 
and treated with scorn.  You know what it is to be 
surrounded by mobs: ridiculed, mocked, arrested, 
beaten, condemned without cause, and executed 
for no crime. 

We pray for all of our brothers and sisters who 
share those experiences, the spat upon and abused, 
the falsely accused, those who are mistreated 
because they follow You, those who endure the pain 
and suffer in silence. May they have Your peace in 
their hearts, may they act with Your courage, speak 
with Your wisdom, respond with Your forgiveness, 
and love with Your love. 

Holy Spirit, help us be live them. Raise brave and 
courageous faith in us too. And may all those who 
have obeyed Your command to carry their cross 
know that You are with them, wherever they go. 
Lord Jesus, may Your kingdom come, Amen.
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6. 
groups: other things you can do

As you switch off your screens intentionally 
think about how you can do some real-life social 
networking and really connect with family and 
friends. If you’re doing Blackout as part of a 
group, some of these ideas will go down a storm!

switch off together
Get together with your friends or group and all 
switch off your screens and devices together. Take 
a pre-Blackout group selfie to post on your social 
networking accounts. Make a big noise about why 
you’re going silent for the weekend. Then turn 
everything off.
 
Then take away everyone’s screens and devices. 
Stash them away in a cupboard or put them in 
a box and shut the lid for the duration of your 
Blackout. Make sure you use our special Blackout 
stickers to put on your screens in case anyone is 
tempted to go and find theirs!

Start the weekend by reading out one of the 
stories in the Blackout Mini Guide -  it’ll help you 
remember the reason why you’re doing Blackout 
in the first place and will help motivate you to 
keep going. Finally, take a moment to pray for 
persecuted Christians – those forgotten and 
silenced simply because they follow Jesus.

thankfulness
Grab a jar, some pens and paper. At the start 
of the Blackout, get everyone to write down three 
things that they are thankful for. Don’t share them 
yet, just pop them in the jar. Just before the end of 
your Blackout, open the jar and let everyone read 

what they had written out loud. Ask if, after time 
without screens, and after hearing stories from 
persecuted Christians, whether they would change 
or add anything to what they had written.

risk it all 
Everyone loves a game of Risk, so get a group 
together and see who can control the globe. Adapt 
the game slightly and play it with a copy of the 
World Watch List. When someone conquers an 
area of the map, see if that includes any countries 
on the World Watch List. That person can then 
share some info from the list and say a short 
prayer for Christians in that region. 

share a takeaway
Try an Indian and as you eat, share information 
about Christianity in India, where a rise in  Hindu 
extremism has meant  increasing numbers of 
violent attacks on Christians and churches. Use 
the current Open Doors World Watch List to help 
(order the guide online, and print off stories before 
the weekend begins)!

prayer walk
Go on a simple prayer walk around your local 
area. You could act how North Koreans do - stick  
in two’s and three’s and whisper a quick prayer 
to each other when you’re sure no-one will see 
you! Take the World Watch List with you and 
when you see something that reminds you of a 
country on the list, look up that country and pray 
for Christians there (examples could be a Turkish 
barbers, Chinese or Indian restaurant or Mosque - 
which could be any majority Islamic country).

write a letter
You’ll need to plan ahead for this one. Before 
your Blackout find out about some of the latest 
opportunities to write a letter to a persecuted 
Christian at opendoorsyouth.org/sendhope. Print 
off some of the info and during the weekend, go 
old school and write some letters. Share some 
special Bible verses to encourage them those you 
are writing to and them them person know you’ll be 
praying for them - then spend time doing just that!

fire pit 
Brother Andrew, the founder of Open Doors, once 
said, “The bigger the darkness, the easier it is to 
spot your little light.” So create some light in the 
darkness. Wrap up warm and spend the evening 
around a camp fire sharing and chatting about 
everything you’ve all learnt about yourselves and 
the persecuted church. 

Encourage your friends and group by sharing 
that despite the darkness in the world, God is 
using Christians to bring light and hope. In fact, 
God is lighting fires all around the world. Check 
out the stories in the Blackout Mini-Guide for 
inspiration and other ideas. And of course, get the 
marshmallows out, too!

make a meal together
Get friends or group involved in cooking up a 
tasty meal during your Blackout. Look through 
the World Watch List and pick a meal or series of 
dishes from countries that feature on the list. As 
you prepare the meal and eat it together, share 
information about where the dishes are from.

share on sunday
Take the opportunity to share what you’ve been 
doing in your church service. It’ll be the perfect 
moment to raise awareness about persecuted 
Christians and muster up some more sponsorship 
money (remember to take a bunch of sponsorship 
forms with you). You could also lead prayers for 
the persecuted church in the service – if you 
do this, spend time over the Blackout weekend 
writing your prayers. Here are some other things 
you could do as you lead prayers:

• Show the Blackout promo video
• Share one of the stories in the  

Blackout Mini-Guide
• Share why as a group you decided to  

join the Blackout
• Share what you learnt.
 
As an added extra, bake some cakes over the 
weekend to sell at church on the Sunday. Who can 
resist a cupcake?  

debrief
Just before you switch the screens back on 
again, make sure you gather together as a 
group. Share what you’ve learnt, and what 
was good, bad or hard. Was it easier than 
expected to spend time together offline? 
Ask which stories or situations have stuck 
with people and pray together quickly one 
last time that God would comfort, protect 
and equip Christians around the world who 
are facing pressure, intimidation, arrest and 
violence because of their love of Jesus.
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7. 
prayer stories

Share these stories, Bible verses and prayers with 
your group throughout your prayer event or 
print them out and stick them up on your prayer 
walls to help guide people’s prayers. Make sure 
you also check out the Blackout Mini-Guide for 
extra stories and ideas too.

hayat 
Sudan 
As a teenager Hayat fell really ill. She was left unable 
to walk or move properly. Some Christian friends 
offered to pray for her. Initially she refused, but after a 
while Hayat decided to let them.  
 
As they gathered round her, she found herself praying 
with them. She suddenly believed God could heal her, 
and guess what? After they left, she was able to get 
out of bed for the first time in months.

She became a Christian and started reading the Bible. 
At this point Hayat’s family were confused. They were 
pleased she’d been healed, but hated the fact she’d 
started following Jesus. They threatened her. She was 
bringing shame on the family. Her life was at risk.

But Hayat was passionate about her relationship with 
God. She kept going to church. In the end a gang of 
men led by her Father and Uncle showed up during 
one of the services. They tried to scare her into 
refusing Jesus. But she wouldn’t. 

So, they had her arrested. She was held for three 
months, constantly visited by people trying to get her 
to revert to Islam. To keep going she would sing to 
God, worshipping when all seemed lost.

Eventually she was released without charge. 
Exhausted, she returned home, only for her father 
to give her an ultimatum. Deny Jesus or leave. She 

told her Dad she loved him, but that she couldn’t live 
without Jesus.

Hayat left. She was looked after by people in her 
church. She hasn’t spoken to her family in a long time 
– in one conversation her Dad threatened to kill her.

bible passage to reflect on: 
“Whom have I in heaven but you? And there is nothing 
on earth that I desire besides you. My flesh and my 
heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and 
my portion forever”. 
Psalm 75:25-26

a prayer for those in prison:  
Lord God, 
We pray for those who are imprisoned because of  
their faith: the unjustly accused and illegally 
detained, the set up, lied about, framed;

Those sent to labour camps or political prisons; 
those enduring dirt and filth, burning heat, numbing 
cold. Give them courage to face the beatings, 
patience to bear the lies, and hope to see beyond the 
bars and the barbed wire.

May we do all we can to let them know that they 
are not forgotten, and so lighten their burden of 
loneliness.

Transform their cages into churches, their cells into 
places of worship and witness, so that like your 
Son, who was accused, arrested, subjected to a 
show trial, beaten and executed, they may emerge 
victorious, and rise to new life. 
 
Lord God, may your kingdom come,  
Amen.

layla 
Tajikistan 
Layla is from Tajikistan, a largely Muslim country in 
central Asia. As a 16 year old, a teacher at Layla’s 
school told her class about Jesus. Layla chose to 
become a Christian there and then, and started 
going to a local church.

Layla’s family weren’t too worried about her church 
going… they thought she’d grow out of it. But as her 
passion for Jesus grew, they became increasingly 
worried, and angry. Her mother would shout at her 
– a few times her brother beat her. Then things got 
worse. They tried to silence her growing faith. They 
would lock her in her room alone when it was time 
to go to church. But it didn’t work.

Finally, to keep her quiet and to stop her from being 
with other Christians, her brother and a friend held 
her down and shaved off her hair. Everyone would 
now know she’d brought shame on her family. 
But Layla didn’t give up. She couldn’t let go of her 
relationship with Jesus. She had to persevere.

Layla chose to leave. She ran away, and hasn’t been 
back since. She’s spoken to her mum on the phone, 
who’s said she can only return if she gets rid of 
her ‘stupid’ beliefs. She’s now living in a center for 
survivors of domestic abuse. But she’s still going. 
“I know that God is my shield and my shelter. He 
will never forsake me, even if the whole world is 
against me.”

bible passage to reflect on: 
“But they that wait on the Lord shall renew their 
strength; they shall mount up with wings like 
eagles; they shall run and not be weary; they shall 
walk and not faint.” 
Isaiah 40:31

a prayer for those who have lost homes and 
possessions  
Lord God, 
We pray for those who have suffered loss because 
of their faith; those whose houses have been 
destroyed, whose possessions have been taken, 
whose land has been stolen, whose churches have 
been burned or bombed.

We pray for the victims of extortion and greed, who 
have no recompense because they are Christians. 
Bring comfort, Lord, we pray. Provide for their 
needs, and lead them to a safe place.

We pray also for those who have suffered other 
kinds of loss: loss of childhood, loss of innocence, 
loss of hope. Pour peace into their hearts, and heal 
them from traumatic memories.

Make us, Lord, restorers, repairers, rebuilders. Let 
us resupply their lives with what they need, giving 
freely from our abundance, as You have given so 
freely to us. Lord God, may Your kingdom come, 
Amen. 
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aizah 
Middle East 
Aizah made a dangerous decision when she gave 
her life to Christ. Scared that her father might kill 
her for her conversion, she ran away from home.

“At the moment of your conversion you bring shame 
on your family,” says Aizah. “If you are a woman born 
into a Muslim family and you become a follower of 
Jesus, then you bring shame on your father, your 
brother, and the whole family. You hurt your family 
and dishonour them.”

Aizah found protection in another Christian family 
and now, with your help, she wants to offer support 
to other women who are facing persecution because 
of their faith and gender.

She says, “We want to have a safe house for women 
who are expelled from home after their conversion. 
Women expelled from home, lose their honour. 
They have no protecting shield for them, no father 
or brother to defend them. In our culture a woman 
like that deserves to be attacked. It is a big thing. It 
makes a lot of difference when people know that 
someone is protecting you as a woman.”

a prayer for the rebels (like Aizah) 
Lord Jesus, 
You challenged the authorities. You were called 
rule-breaker, rebel, criminal. Today, we pray for all 
those who follow You instead of following the rules; 
the dissident citizens of the kingdom of God. Give 
courage to those who must choose whether to obey 
God or man; all those who will not bow before false 
gods, who question the official line, ignore the state 
propaganda.

Be with the churches who insist on meeting even 
though they have been ordered to close. Be close to 
those who read banned Bibles in secret and whisper 
hymns in the darkness.

We remember especially all those in the prisons and 
the labour camps. Give them courage to speak out 
where speaking out is possible.

Give them humility and wisdom, patience and love. 
Protect them, inspire them, and may we do all we 
can to let them know that they are not forgotten  
or alone.

Lord Jesus, may Your kingdom come,  
Amen.

tara 
India 
Tara is a 14-year-old girl from North India. She 
became a Christian and has since been excluded by 
her friends and even her family. To leave Hinduism 
for another religion is seen as deeply shameful in 
India, and increasingly it is seen that being Indian 
means being Hindu. There is less and less social and 
political space for Christians to live out their faith 
without threats or abuse. Tara’s story is not unusual.

“I live in the same house [as my family], there are 
15 rooms in the house since it is a joint family. 
Because I choose to believe in Jesus I am given a 
small separate room in the house. Nobody comes 
into my room and nobody even touches me or looks 
at me. I cook separately, and nobody eats the food I 
cook or drinks the water I have touched. I am in 10th 
standard and nobody in the house helps to provide 
me the school fees. I do manual labour work in my 
holidays to earn my school fees and purchase food.”

Despite all this pressure, Tara has committed to 
stick with Jesus. “I know that Jesus is the true God, 
I can never substitute him for anything, nothing can 
compare to the peace I have received in Him.”

a prayer for the powerless: 
Lord God, 
Lord of all power and might, we pray for those who 
feel powerless and weak: those running on empty, 
the exhausted and the scared, They have nothing 
left, Lord.

They have given everything. So fill them, we ask, 
with Your power: give strength to those who have 
no strength left, give hope to those who feel the 
situation is hopeless, give the victory to those who 
feel that everything is lost.

Send them more of Your Spirit, Lord. Be present 
in such a powerful way, that weakness turns to 
strength, defeat turns to victory, despair becomes 
hope, and the darkness is flooded with light.

May Your treasure be found in these jars of clay, may 
they rise like eagles, and shine like stars. Lord God, 
may Your kingdom come,  
Amen.

 
 
 
 
 
 
Use the images on the following  
pages to help people identify with those 
in the stories.
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hayat (image is illustrative) layla (image is illustrative)
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8. 
extra 
resources

As you prepare for time off your screens and in 
prayer, make sure you get some of our quality, 
free resources to help you reflect and pray more 
specifically. 

printed materials
Email us at youth@opendoorsuk.org and request 
the following:

Guts and Courage: A simple guide to help 
you pray with persecuted Christians. This also 
comes with a World Watch Map highlighting the 
50 countries around the  
world where Christians are experiencing the 
worst persecution.

World Watch List guide: A more 
comprehensive guide to all 50 countries 
included in the World Watch List.

downloads
Don’t forget these downloads, available at  
opendoorsyouth.org/blackoutpack

1. Prayer station posters 
2. Sponsor forms 
3. Social networking images 
4. Editable publicity material

video
Make sure you check out the Pete Greig series  
on prayer that we’ve put together to help you pray 
more effectively and passionately. You can find 
all of these in a playlist on our YouTube channel 
(youtube.com/opendoorsyouth), so take a look 
before you start your Blackout weekend!
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9. 
after your
blackout

Just spent some extended time off your 
screens. Nice one. Here’s some things to  
do now!

reflect together
How was it? A whole bunch of time with no 
screens. Did you survive? What did you learn, 
enjoy, find difficult? Were there any stories that 
challenged you? Did God speak to you? Spend 
time chatting about what you did and how it might 
change you going forward.

don’t stop now
What was it like getting rid of your screens and 
some of the other distractions that can stop us 
from focussing and dedicating time to spend 
with God? Blackout is great, but the principles of 
switching off for an extended time to pray, read 
the Bible and reflect are good all year round. Why 
not challenge your group to turn their phones off 
more regularly to seek God? You could ask them 
to set aside a specific hour each week, or certain 
amount of time everyday? 

video testimonies
We’d love to hear how different people were 
impacted by switching off and focussing on God. 
Could you film quick interviews with your group 
asking them why the gave up their screens, what 
they learnt, how God spoke to them and how 
Blackout might change them in the future. If you 
post the videos to your Instagram feed and tag  
@opendoorsyouthuk then we’ll get to seem 
them (and repost them if that’s ok with you!). You 
can also send in videos, testimonies, stories and 
feedback to us at youth@opendoorsuk.org.

collect sponsorship
Collect in all your sponsorship money. Don’t leave 
it too long, and make sure you thank the people 
who supported you. You might even get a chance 
to explain what you did in your church or at your 
small group / youth group!
 
tell us 
We’d love to know what you did, what you learnt 
and hear your feedback, too. Plus, you’ll need 
to send us the money you raised. If you used 
justgiving.com to raise money, we will get the 
funds automatically, but do email us at youth@
opendoorsuk.org or tag us on social media 
to let us know how everything went. You can 
also send in funds using the donation form at 
opendoorsyouth.org/blackout or you can post 
us a cheque (payable to Open Doors UK + I). 
Please also send us completed sponsor forms 
(as we might be able to claim Gift Aid from your 
sponsors’ donations) and a letter outlining how 
your Blackout went. Use the address: FREEPOST, 
OPEN DOORS UK & IRELAND and that will get to 
us (no stamp needed). 

get back online
Make a massive noise online about what you did 
and why online. Share your story and those of 
the persecuted Christians you were praying for. 
Make sure you follow us on Facebook, Twitter and 
Instagram for up-to-date news and more.

find us at:
     opendoorsyouthuk

Facebook Twitter @opendoorsyouth
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Open Doors works with Christians around 
the world who are persecuted for their faith. 
We are committed to smuggling hope by 
providing Bibles, training, literacy and livelihood 
programmes, and advocacy support for people 
who know the true cost of following Jesus.

desktop  opendoorsyouth.org 
email  youth@opendoorsuk.org 

instagram  opendoorsyouthuk 
Facebook Twitter youtube /opendoorsyouth
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